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expect the projection-operator method wi11 provide
an economical way to arrive at exact equations
which allow a direct physical interpretation of all
terms without the presence of complicated modified
propagators present in the projection-operator
analysis of more realistic systems.
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A force has been observed on a small thin disk which is immersed in a polyatomic gas
when a thermal gradient is established and when a magr etic field is applied. This thermo-
magnetic force is normal to the surface of the disk and is an even function of the magnetic
field. Measurements are reported of this force effect as a function of magnetic field and
pressure for 02 and NO in the temperature range 30-35'C. These new results are compared
to a related thermomagnetic effect on the thermal conductivity of a polyatomic gas (Senftle-
ben-Beenakker effect) .
I, INTRODUCTION
It has been known for forty years that a magnetic
field could influence the transport properties of
some gases. The first observation of such an in-
fluence was made when it was discovered that a
magnetic field causes a decrease in the thermal
conductivity of oxygen. ' Two years later it was
discovered that a magnetic field also causes a de-
crease in the shear viscosity of oxygen. These
effects in Oz were later observed in NO and were
extensively studied. It was observed that the trans-
port coefficients decrease in a magnetic field 8,
that the effect is an even function of 0, and that
the effect approaches saturation as a function of
field divided by pressure H/P.
All of the measurements can be explained quali-
tatively in terms of a model in which a rotating
diatomic molecule of Oz is considered as a disk
with a magnetic moment in the direction of the
axis of rotation. ' Each disk clearly has a lower
probability of a collision when moving in its own
plane than when moving perpendicular to it; equiva-
lently, a disk has a lower coliision probability
when the velocity and the rotational angular mo-
mentum vectors are perpendicular than when they
are parallel. In the absence of an external magnetic
field this causes no observable asymmetry in the
properties of the gas because the velocities and
angul" r momenta are randomly oriented and the
asymmetries are averaged out. When a magnetic
field is applied the averaging out is partially de-
stroyed by the precession of the angular momenta
about the field. The way this leads to a change in
measurable properties of the gas can easily be
imagined, for example, by picturing a molecule
whose angular momentum and magnetic moment
are perpendicular to the field. If the field and the
magnetic moment are large enough to cause sub-
stantial precession between collisions, the disk
presents a more nearly spherical collision cross
section and the possibility of relatively unimpeded
motion in the plane of the disk is lost. Upon aver-
aging over all orientations of velocity and angular
momentum of the molecules, the result is that the
change in collision cross section causes, on the
whole, a reduction in the thermal conductivity and
the viscosity. Since these effects were thought to
be only properties of strongly paramagnetic gases
(the only ones studied) and since the Gorter' model
explained the measurements reasonably well, in-
terest diminished.
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FEG. 1. Schematic dia-
gram of equipment. D, sens-
inz disk; HP, hot plate;
7, thermocouples; B, baffle;
Helmholtz coils; Q, quartz
support fiber; S, spring; M,
microscope; and G, filling
line.
The model discussed above predicts the same
magnetic effects on the transport properties of
polyatomic molecules which have rotational mag-
netic moments. These rotational magnetic moments
are small (the order of nuclear moments) and thus
the magnetic fields necessary to cause sufficient
precession of the molecules are considerably
larger than those necessary for 02 and NO. The
influence of the magnetic field on the transport
properties of Nz and other polyatomic molecules
was experimentally verified by Beenakker et al. '
This discovery, along with advances in the kinetic
theory of transport, revived interest in these mag-
netic effects. Since then extensive investigations
have been conducted on these field effects [now
called Senftleben-Beenakker (SB}effects] in nu-
merous gases. A comprehensive review and bib-
liography of the experimental and theoretical work
in this field can be found in the review articles by
Beenakker and Beenakker and Mc Court.
The most recently discovered manifestation of
the effect of a magnetic field on polyatomic molec-
ular interactions is the thermomagnetic torque
known as the Scott effect. When a small cylinder
is suspended as a torsion pendulum in a polyatomic
gas, and a radial thermal gradient is established
between the cylinder and the surrounding gas, the
application of a vertical magnetic field causes a
torque on the cylinder. If the magnetic field or
the thermal gradient is reversed the torque will
reverse. Also, the direction of the torque depends
on the sign of the gyromagnetic ratio of the mole-
cules. The torque is small but 10 times too
large to be explained by the direct exchange of
angular momentum between the molecules and the
surface of the cylinder. This thermomagnetic
torque is neither observed in gases of spherical
molecules with zero magnetic moment, like argon
and helium, nor in gases of spherical molecules
with nonzero magnetic moment like He.
The understanding of a Scott torque acting on a
torsion pendulum requires a collision process
between molecules which results in a net toroidal
flow of the gas at the pendulum surface. ' '" Gas
collisions with the surface of the pendulum pro-
duce a net steady torque. A review of the experi-
mental and theoretical work on the Scott torque
along with a bibliography may be found in the paper
by Beenakker and McCourt.
We report here measurements of a new and
different thermomagnetic effect which we hope may
give further understanding of the same molecular
collision processes. This effect is a magnetic-
field-induced change in the radiometer force which
a polyatomic gas exerts normal to the surface on
which it acts when a thermal gradient exists at the
surface. Details are presented in Secs. II-IV.
II. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The apparatus that was use/ to measure the
thermomagnetic force is shown schematically in
Fig. 1. An aluminum disk D 22. 2 mm in diam and
0. 02 mm thick was suspended by a quartz fiber
Q 2. 5 mm above a flat copper plate HP. The disk
and fiber were suspended by a sensitive quartz
spring S. An extension or compression of the
spring corresponding to a force of 3X10 dyn
could be measured with the micrometer micro-
scope M. A thermal gradient was established by
heating the copper plate with a 1-W wire heater
wound around the copper plate. The temperature
of this hot plate was measured by a copper con-
stantan thermocouple T placed on the surface. The
temperature of the aluminum sensing disk was
obtained by measuring the temperature of a small
disk placed at the same height as the sensing disk.
All measurements were made with the sensing
disk at a temperature of between 30-35 C and
the temperature difference between this sensing
disk and the copper plate was 1-2 'C. The major
inaccuracy in the temperature was due to assuming
the temperature of the small disk was the same
as the temperature of the sensing disk. In order
to be able to estimate the accuracy of this assump-
tion, a thermocouple was placed on the sensing
disk. Measurements were made of the temperature
of the sensing disk and of the small disk at various
temperatures. These measurements indicated
that the temperatures which were used for the
sensing disk were within + 0. 3 'C of the actual
temperature.
Two different pairs of Helmholz coils were used
to produce the magnetic field. For the smaller
fields, a large pair of coils was used which had
an inner diameter of 60 cm and an outer diameter
of 68 cm. A small set of Helmholz coils was used
for the higher fields. These coils were 15 cm i.d.
and 32 cm o.d. The horizontal and vertical com-
ponents of the Earth's magnetic fieM were canceled
by independent Helmholz coils. All magnetic fields
were measured with a Rawson Model 726 rotating
coil gaussmeter. Gas pressure in the system was
measured to an accuracy of + 5 p with an oil manom-
eter and cathetometer.
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The oxygen used in these experiments was ob-
tained from AIRCO and the nitric oxide from
Matheson Gas Products. The stated purity of the
O~ was 99. 99%& and that of the NO was 98. 5%.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
When a thermal gradient is established by
heating the copper plate a steady-state upward
radiometer-type force' ' is exerted by a gas on
the sensing disk. Thus far we consider only zero
magnetic field. Measurements of this field-free
force as a function of the pressure for oxygen are
shown in Fig. 2. Note that the force is shown as
force per degree, that is, normalized to one de-
gree difference between the temperature of the
heater plate and that of the plate adjacent to the
force sensing disk. The scatter in the data is due
to the uncertainty in the temperature. The force
on the disk has the same pressure dependence as
dogs thg radiometer force
F = (a/P + p/b) ',
where a and b are empirically determined con-
stants. The maximum of the field-free force oc-
curs at a pressure of 0. 05 Torr, which is also
the pressure for the maximum radiometer force.
The thermomagnetic force is a downward force
about two orders of magnitude smaller than the
field-free force and is measured as a change in
the force on the disk. This force is an even func-
tion of H.
A value for the thermomagnetic force at each
pressure and field is obtained by measuring the
extension of the quartz spring as the field is turned
on up and then down. The extension of the spring
in zero field is carefully measured before and
after each field measurement. A typical series
of four such measurements in a period of 20-30
min yields one data point. Pressure measurements
before and after the series of force measurements
indicate that there is no measureable pressure
drift. This is also confirmed by the constant val-
ues of the zero-field force obtained during the
measurements.
The thermomagnetic force normalized to 4T
= 1 'C as a function of H is shown in Fig. 3 for
oxygen at pressures 0. 10, 0. 19, 0. 26, and 0. 36
Torr with the field directed vertically (parallel to
the temperature gradient). For all pressures the
force increases with increasing 0 up to a maxi-
mum at about 0= 100 Oe. The maximum normal-
ized force is about 10 ' dyn/'C, which is roughly
1% of the field-free force of Fig. 2.
Figure 4 is a plot of the same data as that of
Fig. 3but the force, normalized to 4T=1 'C, is
shown as a function of the field-to-pressure ratio
H/P The force. increases as H/P increases and
reaches a maximum at about H/P = 600 Oe/Torr.
In the region where the force is increasing with
H/P the points fall more nearly along a single
curve than they did in Fig. 3, indicating that in
that region the effect is a function of H/P. How-
ever, at the larger values of H/P it is not evident
that this H/P dependence holds. The position of
the curve on the H/P axis can be specifi. d by the
value of H/P for which the normalized force has
half of its maximum value, called the half-value
(H/P),
~z, and this value from Fig. 4 for Oz with
vertical field is (H/P), & z= 10+ 1 Oe/Torr.
In Fig. 5, the normalized force is plotted as a
function of H/P for 03 with the magnetic field hori-
zontal (perpendicular to the temperature gradient).
Pressure+ were the same for these measurements
as for those of Fig. 3. These data points for
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@le. 3. Ther mom agnetic
force in 02 normalized to &T
=1'C as a function of magnetic
field with field parallel to ther-
mal gradient (log scale). 0,
P 0. 10 Torr; Q, P=0. 19 Torr;
V, P = 0. 26 Torr; &, P =- 0.36
Torr.
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horizontal field also lie along a single curve as the
force increases with increasing H/P. The maxi-
mum value of the normalized force is approxi-
mately 12x 10 I dyn/ C, which is slightly larger
than the value obtained with the field vertical. The
(H/P),
~I value for the horizontal field is (H/P), ~I
= 6. 5+ 1 Oe/Torr.
Measurements of the thermomagnetic force
were also made in nitric oxide at pressures of
0. 15, 0. 25, and 0. 36 Torr with the magnetic field
vertical (parallel to the thermal gradient). These
data are shown as a function of H/P in Fig. 6.
Again the normalized force increases along a
single curve in the region where the force increases
with increasing H/P. Also, as in the case of Oz,
at the larger values of H/P there is no universal
curve for these data. The maximum value reached
for the normalized force is about 8x10 dyn/'C.
The (H/P)»I value for NO is roughly 70 Oe/Torr
for vertical magnetic field.
The existence of the thermomagnetic force has
been verified for N2 and CH4. A detailed investi-
gation of the force effect in these gases was not
made because the smaller gyromagnetic ratio for
these molecules makes it necessary to go to larger
fields than were available.
An attempt was made to determine whether con-
vection currents contributed to the measured ther-
momagnetic force. A horizontal baffle made of
aluminum foil was placed a few millimeters above
the sensing disk. With the exception of a 1-cm-
diam hole in the center (for the quartz suspension
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in 02 normalized to &T =1'C as a
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fiber), the baffle extended over the whole chamber.
Thus any convective flow in the region of the disk
would be drastically altered. Thermomagnetic-
force measurements made with the baffle in place
were identical to those made without it.
IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The thermomagnetic-force effect reported here
may be compared to the Senftleben-Beenakker
(SB) effect. The force effect approaches a maxi-
mum as a universal function of H/P, as does the
SB effect. Both effects increase in magnitude in
the same region of H/P. Figure 7 shows a com-
parison between these two effects in O~. The
force curve marked F„ is a best-fit curve through
the data points of Fig. 4. This is for the magnetic
field vertical and thus parallel to the thermal
gradient. The force curve marked F, is a curve
through the data points of Fig. 5, which is for the
magnetic field horizontal and thus perpendicular
to the thermal gradient. The curves marked X,
and A.„are SB curves from Hermans et al. ' for
the fractional change in thermal conductivity hX/X
of 02 with the magnetic field, respectively, per-
pendicular and parallel to the thermal gradient.
All four curves increase from a very small value
starting at an H/P value of one and reach satura-
tion at about H/P = 600 Oe/Torr. The (H/P), ia
= 6. 5, 9, 10, and 14 Oe/Torr for F„& Pa„, and
X„, respectively. When the magnetic field is
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changed from the parallel to the perpendicular
configuration, both the thermomagnetic-force and
the SB-thermal-conductivity effects become
larger for given values of H/P.
A similar comparison can be made for NO.
Korving et al. "have measured the quantity —,'(&,
+ X„)for NO and have obtained (H/P),
~ z
= 53 Oe/Torr.
The value of (H/P), &z for E„ from Fig. 6 is approx-
imately VO Oe/Torr. An exact general value is
not possible to obtain because of the difference in
the value of the force for the different pressures
at the larger H/P values. Nitric oxide has a
larger (H/P), &z value than 02 for both the thermo-
magnetic-force effect and the SB effect.
A significant difference in the thermomagnetic-
force effect and the SB effect occurs at large H/P
values. For the SB effect, both the thermal con-
ductivity and the viscosity reach a saturation value
at large enough values of H/P and may be under-
stood by the mean-free-path change explained by
Gorter. The force effect increases with H/P in
much the same may as the SB effect. But it is
quite obvious in Fig. 6 that, for NO, as H/P is
increased further the force decreases. For 02,
the data appear consistent with a saturation-type
curve, ' but a close examination of the data of
Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 for each individual pressure
makes it apparent that the force decreases as
H/P is increased above about 500 Oe/Torr.
Another difference in the two effects is that the
SB effect is a universal function of H/P for the
entire range of values covered. This does not
appear to be true in the force effect. For NO,
the effect is a function of H/P up to a value of
100 Oe/Torr. However, above that value the size
of the effect depends on the pressure. For Oq,
the effect is a function of H/P up to a value of about
200 Oe/Torr.
F/A = -fn
kent
d T/dX . (2)
The quantity n is the number density, k~ is the
Boltzmann constant, & is the mean free path, and
dT/dX the thermal gradient. This oversimplified
equation yields a value for the force per unit area
for 02 which is within a factor of 2 of the measured
value from Fig. 2. More complete theories" em-
phasize effects taking place at the edge of the disk.
The Gorter theory for the SB effect indicates
that the application of a magnetic field decreases
the mean free path. Equation 2 indicates that
the force per unit area on the disk is a function
of the mean free path. Therefore, the application
of a magnetic field in the thermomagnetic-force
experiment would be expected to decrease the
mean free path and therefore decrease the force
pushing the disk away from the hot plate. Our
experiments show that this is what happens.
The uncertainty in the measurements for the
field vertical are indicated by the error bars of
Fig. 4. The major cause for uncertainty is in
the determination of the value used for the tern-
perature of the sensing disk. The uncertainty in
the data for the field horizontal is larger due to
a force that was present even when the chamber
contained argon gas. This force was a function
of the field and was only present when the coils
mere placed for the horizontal-field measurements.
With the coils in the horizontal configuration any
small field gradients would be in a direction that
would cause a vertical force on a paramagnetic
material. The force present in argon gas is be-
lieved to be due to the paramagnetic aluminum
disk in such a field gradient.
If one applies the simplest kinetic theory, one
obtains an expression for the force per unit area
acting on the sensing disk in zero magnetic field:
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The above theory assumes that the thermomag-
netic-force effect is an effect over the area of the
disk rather than an edge effect. This last state-
ment needs experimental verification and a new
apparatus is presently being built which will allow
measurements to be made on a number of different
size disks with varying edge-to-area ratios. We
hope to show conclusively whether our new results
are a surface effect or an edge effect.
The exac t molecular-collision mechanism giving
rise to the thermomagnetic force is not known
and theoretical calculations have not yet been re-
ported. We conclude that the thermomagnetic
force is closely related to the SB effect. It is
hoped that the work reported here on the force
effect will contribute to a better understanding of
the molecular interactions in polyatomic gases
and also to a better understanding of how these
molecular interactions are reflected in the trans-
port properties.
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The hydrodynamic equations of a superfluid helium film are solved numerically to yield
the dispersion equation of third sound over a wide range of thicknesses, including both un-
saturated and saturated films. An analytical approximation to the dispersion equation is
found that is good for the entire range where the equations are valid, and which becomes par-
ticularly simple in the case of either very thin or very thick films. A clear physical picture
is formed of the processes determining the properties of third sound in thick helium films.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a previous article, ' whi, ch will henceforth be
referred to as I, we obtained a full linearized hy-
drodynamic description of the lateral motion that
is possible in a thin superfluid film situated upon
a flat solid substrate and in equilibrium with its
own vapor. The equations obtained there were
solved explicitly to determine the dispersion equa-
tion for third-sound waves only in the limiting case
when
which means, in practice, very thin films and low
frequencies. '
Although this case includes all the third-sound
experiments conducted on unsaturated helium films
by Hudnick's group at UCLA, ~' it is also of interest
to solve the equations outside this regime. Atkins's
original pioneering experiments to detect third
sound and measure its properties were in fact made
on saturated helium films' (i.e. , adsorbed films
that form upon the walls of a vessel containing liquid
helium, at a height of no more than several centi-
meters above the surface of the liquid), which are
considered to be thick films in the context of this
article, and he has published some data on both the
velocity and the attenuation of third sound in such
